Stage 1

START

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded 9 rounds and staged on table
Shotgun staged on table with at least 4 shotshells on your person
Begin standing at START. One hand on pistol, other pointing to a rain barrel.
At the beep move to window and engage the pistol targets 5 on 3 with both pistols.
Move through doorway to the table and retrieve rifle. Engage the rifle targets 9 on 3.
Return rifle to table, get shotgun, and move into any locations necessary that will enable you to
engage the 4 shotgun targets without going past the pistol targets

Stage 2

START

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Shotgun held in your hands with at least 4 rounds on your person
Rifle staged on right table with 10 rounds in your rifle
Begin standing in the start area looking at a rain barrel
At the beep, move as necessary to engage the 4 shotgun targets, not going past table.
Put shotgun on table and with your first pistol engage three pistol targets in a Nevada sweep,
beginning with the middle target. You may engage these targets from any position as long as
you do not go past the tables.
Move to second table, retrieve your rifle and engage the rifle targets in a Nevada sweep,
beginning with the middle target for 10 rounds. Return rifle to table and with your second
pistol engage the far right pistol target with 5 rounds.

Stage 3

Start
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded with 9 rounds and held at port arms
Shotgun staged on left table with at least 6 rounds on your person
Begin standing in the start area with rifle at port arms.
When ready say, ”Yep, this is going to be exciting”.
At the beep, engage the rifle targets with 3 sweeps, no double taps.
Put rifle on table and move to doorway. With your first pistol, engage the pistol targets 5 on 4.
Second pistol also gets the 5 on 4 treatment.
Move to left table and engage the 4 visible shotgun targets. When 4 shotgun targets are down,
move to doorway and engage the last 2 shotgun targets.

Stage 4

Start
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and staged on right table
Rifle loaded with 9 rounds and staged on right table
Shotgun staged on left table with at least 6 rounds lying on table
Begin seated at right table with arms folded
When ready say “This is really going to be exciting”.
At the beep pick up first pistol and alternate the 2 right pistol targets while seated. With
second pistol alternate the 2 left pistol targets, remaining seated.
Stand and engage the 3 rifle targets with a double tap sweep and then repeat with a single shot
sweep.
Put rifle on either table, and with shotgun engage the 6 shotgun targets, loading from the table

Stage 5 - Fast & Furious

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table
Shotgun staged on table with at least 2 rounds on your person
Start standing behind table with your hands touching your hat brim.
You may shoot your pistols and rifle in any order. Shotgun must be last.
Alternate your rifle shots for 10 rounds. Shoot each pistol target 5 times.
Alternate your rifle shots for 10 rounds. Shoot each pistol target 5 times.
End with 2 shotgun shots. Commence shooting at the beep.

